REMINDERS:
Passengers can get on or off the shuttle anywhere along the route starting from the Train Station bus stop on Somerset Street up until the College Avenue Student Center; HOWEVER the driver is not permitted to let anyone on or off in the middle of the street. Pickups and drop-offs will be done at a corner or intersection. Please flag down the shuttle in such an area as it approaches to board once the shuttle has pulled over to the safe area. When boarding the shuttle, please inform the driver of your destination or signal the stop request before the shuttle reaches your destination to prepare & give the driver enough time to safely stop at the requested area.

The shuttle will deviate from its normal route due to any road closures/events/detours taking place along its route. Please check with the driver before/upon boarding the shuttle.

GENERAL HOURS OF SERVICE:
Weekdays during the Fall & Spring Semesters: 6 AM until 2 AM.
Weekdays during the Winter/Spring/Summer Breaks: 6 AM until 9 AM; and from 4 PM until 7 PM.
No service on weekends and during certain major holidays.